


We have had another very busy week in school.

Wednesday marked the beginning of Advent. We celebrated

collectively in the chapel with our Advent and reconciliation

service, led by Father Desmond and the chaplaincy team.

The service provided the children with a real understanding

of the four advent themes we celebrate; hope, love, peace

and joy. It’s also provides the children with an opportunity to

understand that the four week period leading up to

Christmas day is an opportunity to prepare ourselves for the

coming of Christ. An opportunity to prepare selflessly in our

work and interactions with others in our community.

A message from our
Headteacher



Additionally, many pupils have been representing the school

at a number of events and competitions. On Wednesday, Mr

Wood took a Key Stage 3 team to play in a ‘City in the

Community’ football competition at the Etihad and Miss

Wilkinson brought a group of pupils to a talent competition in

Urmston. On Thursday, Mr Foden led a group of pupils at a

table cricket competition at Lancashire County Cricket Club.

I’m really pleased to be able to report that our children were

superbly behaved and represented the school in exactly the

right way. Thank you to the staff for coordinating these great

opportunities and for all the pupils involved for their

teamwork, conduct, attitude and participation.

We are receiving updates daily from the Government on the

response we are needing to make, in School, to the new

variant of Coronavirus, Omicron. The variant is a national

concern and we have this week asked all staff and any

secondary aged pupils, who are able to wear masks, to do so

in communal areas and on transitions in the buildings. We
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had a number of children vaccinated at the start of the week,

which is very positive and we are asked to encourage all

parents and children to continue to be vaccinated and to test

twice weekly. Mr McLoughlin has placed a further message in

this week’s newsletter to support this.

We certainly do not want go back to further restrictions, so

we continue to hope and pray that we can continue to live

without the impositions we have come to deal with daily, over

the last couple of years.

The term ends on Friday 17th December at 3.15pm for the

Christmas holidays.
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I do wish you and your families a very happy weekend.

Mr A Moloney
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Each week a 'Star of the Week' is chosen by the class team

to celebrate achievements both academic and pastoral.

Stars of the Week



This week we are celebrating the following achievements:

Charlie- For setting a good example to others and

representing the school during our football and cricket

tournaments.

Ryan- For always making good choices, and having a

calm and positive effect on class 2.

Efe- For editing a key stage 3 movie

Jase- Jase has tried a new food in Food Technology and

he enjoyed his jam sandwich.

Justin- For his excellent effort in class and during social

time.

Oskar- For completing his maths and science work this

week.

Keep up the good work!!
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In our Catholic school this week the chaplaincy team helped

prepare and run our Advent launch at SJV. We held two

reconciliation services; one for key stage 2+3, the second for

key stages 4 + 5. Everyone was very respectful and we are

able to start our Advent journey together, knowing that we

have reconciled our sins with God. A fresh start.

Within RE this week we have been looking at how we

prepare for Advent and how we bring Hope, Joy , Love and

Peace to ourselves, our school, families and the wider

community. We have been doing this by making Advent

promises to show that we are reflecting on these themes. We

are looking at how we can bring hope to the world during a

very difficult time. Classes have prepared their own Advent

prayers with RE and form time and reflecting how we can be

the hope for the future.
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I would encourage those parents and carers who have not

previously given consent for testing, to consider giving

permission for their child to join our testing programme in the

New Year. Consent forms are available by contacting the

school office and should be completed and returned before

the end of term.

The government guidelines continue to ask that pupils and

staff home test and record their results twice-weekly. Testing

kits are available from the school office, in addition to

pharmacies in your local area.

Mr P McLoughlin, Assistant Headteacher








